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Mrs.Hazzard walks in the dim yellow light of the hallways in her

heavy zipped boots. Though people die here every day, every

hour, the nurses, rushing past her, do not seem to grasp the mag-

nitude of what is happening to her. She is filled up, Mrs. Hazzard

is brimming with the knowledge of Mr. Hazzard's death. She is

like a cup gently running over, yet there is no one to catch the

precious overflow.

Now Mrs. Hazzard is down on the first floor looking for the

cafeteria, with her stiffsquare purse over her arm. She will buy a

muffin. She must keep up her strength for the vigil. The big

front doors swing open letting in warm air that sweeps around

Mrs. Hazzard like a healing river. Hospital staff are coming in

from the outdoors, coatless. They have been walking in the

warm sunny streets carrying their winter coats over their arms

here in January in the centre of the city in an old neighbour-

hood of sturdy brick homes. They are astounded, grateful, light-

ened by the springlike temperatures. It is my husband, Mrs.

Hazzard wants to tell them. It is my husband who has brought

this weather. He is dying and his body is absorbing all the cold.
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H'azel

fter a man has mistreated a woman he feels a need to do

something nice which she must accept.

In line with this way of thinking, Hazel has accepted from her

husband, Brian, spreys of flowers, trips to Hawaii, extravagant

compliments on her rather ordinary cooking, bracelets of dull-

coloured silver and copper, a dressing gown in green tartan wool,

a second dressing gown with maribou trim around the hem and

sleeves, dinners in expensive revolving restaurants and, once, a

tender kiss, tenderly delivered, on the instep of her right foot.

But there will be no more such compensatory gifts, for Brian

died last December of heart failure.

Theheart failure, as Hazel, even after all these years, continues

to think of it.In her family, the family of her girlhood that is, a

time of gulped confusion in a place called Porcupine Falls, all

familiar diseases were preceded by the horrific article: the

measles, the polio, the rheurnatism, the cancer, and-to come

down to her husband Brian and his final thrashing withlife-the
heart failure.

He was only fifty-five. He combed his uncoloured hair
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smooth and wore clothes made of gabardinelike materials, a silky

exterior covering a complex core. It took him ten days to die

after the initial attack, and during the time he lay there, all his

Corol minor wounds healed. He was a careless man who bumped into

shre/ds things, shrubbery, table legs, lighted cigarettes, simple curbstones.

Even the making of love seemed to him a labour and a recovery,

attended by scratches, bites, effort, exhaustion and, once or

twice, a mild but humiliating infection. Nevertheless, women

found him attractive. He had an unhurried, good-humoured

persistence about him and could be kind when he chose to be.

The night he died Hazel came home from the hospital and sat

propped up in bed till four in the morning, reading a trashy, fast-

moving New York novel about wives who lived in spacious

duplexes overlooking Central Park, too alienated to carry on

properly with their lives.They made salads with rare kinds of let-

tuce and sent their apparel to the dry cleaners, but they were bit-
ter and helpless. Frequently they used the expression "fucked

up" to describe their malaise. Their mothers or their fathers had

fucked them up, or jealous sisters or bad-hearted nuns, but

mainly they had been fucked up by men who no longer cared

about them.These women were immobilized by the lack of love

and kept alive only by a reflexive bounce between new ways of
arranging salad greens and fantasies of suicide.Hazel wondered

as she read how long it took for the remembered past to sink

from view A few miserable tears crept into her eyes, her first

tears since Brian's initial attack, that shrill telephone call, the

unearthly hour. Impetuously she wrote on the book's flyleaf the

melodramatic words "I am alone and suffering unbearably." Not
her best handwriting, not her usual floating morning-glory ten-

drils. Her fingers cramped at this hour. The cheap ball-point pen

held back its ink, and the result was a barely legible scrawl that

she nevertheless underlined twice.

By mid-January she had taken a job demonstrating kitchenware

in department stores. The ad in the newspaper promised on-the-
job training, opportunities for advancement and contact with the

public. Hazel submitted to a short, vague, surprisingly painless

interview, and was rewarded the following morning by a telephone Hozet

call telling her she was to start immediately. She suspected she was

the sole applicant, but nevertheless went numb with shock. Shock
and also pleasure. She hugged the elbows of her dressing gown and

smoothed the sleeves flat. She was fifty years old and without skills,

a woman who had managed to avoid most of the arguments and

issues of the world. Asked a direct question, her voice wavered. She

understood nothing of the national debt or the situation in
Nicaragua, nothing. At ten-thirry most mornings she was still in
her dressing gown and had the sense to know this was shameful.

She possessed a softened, tired body and rubbed-looking eyes. Her
posture was only moderately good. She often touched her mouth
with the back of her hand. Yet someone, some person with a

downtown commercial address and an ofiicial letterhead and a

firm telephone manner had seen fit to offer her a job.

Only Hazel, however, thought the job a good idea.

Briant mother, a woman in her eighties living in a suburban

retirement centre called Silver Oaks, said, "Really, there is no
need, Hazel.There's plenty of money if you live reasonably.You

have your condo paid for, your car, a good fur coat that'll last for
years. Then there's the insurance and Brian's pension, and when
you're sixty-five-now don't laugh, sixty-five will come, it's not
that far oflLyou'll have your social securiry.You have a first-rate
lawyer to look after your investments. There's no need."

Hazel's closest friend, Maxine Forestadt, a woman of her own
age, a demon bridge player, a divorc6e, a woman with a pinkish
powdery face loosened by too many evenings of soft drinks and

potato chips and too much cigarette smoke flowing up toward
her eyes, said,"Look.You're not the type, Hazel. Period. I know
the rype and you're not it. Believe me. All right, so you feel this
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urge to assert yourself, to try to prove something. I know, I went

through it myself, wanting to show the world I wasn't just this

dipsy pushover and hanger-oner. But this isn't for you, Haze, this

eight-to-five purgatory, standing on your feet, and especially

your feet,your arches, your arches act up just shopping. I know

what you're trying to do, but in the long run, what's the point?"

Hazel's older daughter, Marilyn, a pathologist, and possibly a

lesbian, living in a women's co-op in the east end of the ciry

phones and, drawing on the sort of recollection that Hazel

already had sutured, said, "Dad would not have approved. I know

it, you know it. I mean, Christ, flogging pots and pans, it's so

public. People crowding around. Idle curiosity and greed, a free

show, just hanging in for a teaspoon of bloody quiche lorraine

or whatever's going. Freebies. People off the street, bums, any-

body. Christ. Another thing, you'll have to get a whole new

wardrobe for a job like that. Eye shadow so thick it's like some-

one's given you a punch.Just ask yourself what Dad would have

said. I know what he would have said, he would have said

thumbs down, nix on it."

Hazel's other daughter, Rosie, living in British Columbia,

married to a journalist, wrote: "Dear Mom, I absolutely respect

what you're doing and admire your courage. But Robin and I

can't help wondering if you've given this decision enough

thought.You remember how after the funeral, back at your place

with Grandma and Auntie Maxine and Marilyn, we had that

long talk about the need to lie fallow for a bit and not rush

headlong into things and making major decisions, just letting the

grieving process take its natural course. Now here it is, a mere six

weeks later, and you've got yourself involved with these cook-

ware people. I just hope you haven't signed anything' Robin says

he never heard of Kitchen Kult and it certainly isn't listed on the

boards.We're just anxious about you, that's all. And this business

of working on commission is exploitative to say the least' Ask

Marilyn.You've still gor your shorthand and typing and, wirh a

refresher course, you probably could find something, maybe
Office Overload would give you a sense of your own indepen-
dence and some spending money besides. We just don't want to
see you hurt, that's all."

At first, Hazel's working day went more or less like this: at
seven-thirry her alarm went off the first five minutes were the
worst; such a steamroller of sorrow passed over her that she was
left as flat and lifeless as the queen-size mattress that supported
her. Her squashed limbs felt emptied of blood, her breath came
out thin and cool and quiet as ether. What was she to do? How
was she to live her life? She mouthed these questions to the silky
blanket binding, rubbing her lips frantically back and forrh across

the stitching. Then she got up, showered, did her hair, made
coffee and toast, took a vitamin pill, brushed her teeth, made up
her face (going easy on the eye shadow), and put on her coat. By
eight-thirty she was in her car and checking her ciry map.

Reading maps, the tiny print, the confusion, caused her
headaches. And she had trouble with orientation, turning the
map first this way, then that, never willing to believe that north
must lie at the top. North's natural place should be toward the
bottom, past the Armoury and stockyards where a large cold
lake bathed the city edges. Once on a cn trip to the Indian
River country early in their married life, Brian had joked about
her lack of map sense. He spoke happily of this failing, proudly,
giving her arm a squeeze, and then had thumped the cushioned
steering wheel. Hazel, thinking about the plushy thump, wished
she hadn't. To recall something once was to remember it forever;
this was something she had only recenrly discovered, and she felt
that the discovery might be turned to use.

The Kitchen Kult demonstrations took her on a revolving;
cycle of twelve stores, some of them in corners of the city where
she d seldom ventured. The Italian district. The Portuguesc arca,
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Chinatown. A young Kitchen Kult salesman named Peter Lem-'

mon broke her in,familiarizing her as he put it with the Kitchen'

Kult product. He taught her the spiel, the patter, the importance

of keeping eye contact with customers at all times, how to draw

on the mood and size of the crowd and play, if possible, to its

ethnic character, how to make Kitchen Kult products seem like

large beautiful toys, easily mastered and guaranteed to win the

love and admiration of friends and family.

"That's what people out there really want," Peter Lemmon

told Hazel, who was surprised to hear this view put forward so

undisguisedly. "Lots of love and truckloads of admiration. Keep

that in mind. People can't get enough."

He had an aggressive pointed chin and ferocious red side-

burns, and when he talked he held his lips together so that the

words came out with a soft zitherlike slur. Hazel noticed his

teeth were discoloured and badly crowded, and she guessed that

this accounted for his guarded way of talking. Either that or a

nervous disposition. Early on, to put him at his ease, she told him

of her small-town upbringing in Porcupine Falls, how her

elderly parents had never quite recovered from the surprise of

having a child. How at eighteen she came to Toronto to study

stenography. That she was now a widow with two daughters,

one ofwhom she suspected of being unhappily married and one

who was undergoing a gender crisis. She told Peter Lemmon

that this was her first real job, that at the age of fifty she was out

working for the first time. She talked too much, babbled in

fact-why? She didn't know. Later she was sorry'

In return he confided, opening his mouth a little wider, that

he was planning to have extensive dental work in the future if he

could scrape the money together. More than nine thousand dol-

lars had been quoted. A qualiry job cost qualiry cash, that was the

long and short of it, so why not take the plunge. He hoped to go

right to the top with Kitchen Kult. Not just sales, but the real

top, and that meant management. It was a company, he told her,

with a forward-looking sales policy and sound product.

It disconcerted Hazel at first to hear Peter Lenrmon speak of
the Kitchen Kult product without its grammatical article, and

she was jolted into the remembrance of how she had had to

learn to suppress the article that attached to bodily ailments.

When demonstrating product, Peter counselled, keep it well in
view, repeating product's name frequently and withholding
product's retail price until the actual demo and tasting has been

concluded.

After two weeks Hazel was on her own, although Peter Lerrr-

mon continued to meet her at the appointed "sales venue" each

morning, bringing with him in a company van the equipnrent

to be demonstrated and helping her "set up" for the day. She

slipped into her white smock, the same one every day, a srnooth

permapress blend with grommets down the front and Kitchen

Kult in red script across the pocket, and stowed her pumps in a

plastic bag, putting on the white crepe-soled shoes Peter Lem-

mon had recommended. "Your feet, Hazel, are your capital." He

also produced, of his own volition, a tall collapsible stool on

which she could perch in such t wey that she appeared from
across the counter to be standing unsupported.

She started each morning with a demonstration of the Jitry-
Sure-Slicer, Kitchen Kult's top seller, accounting for some sixry

per cent of total sales. For an hour or more, talking to herself, or
rather to the empty air, she shaved hillocks of carrots, beets,

parsnips and rutabagas into baroque curls or else she transformed

them into little star-shaped discs or elegant matchsticks.The use

of cheap root vegetables kept the demo costs down, Peter Lem-

mon said, and presented a less threatening challenge to the aver-

age shopper, Mrs. Peas and Carrots, Mrs. Corn Niblets.

As Hazel warmed up, one or two shoppers drifted toward her,

keeping her company-she learned she could count on these
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one or two who were elderly women for the most part, puffy of
face and bulgy of eye.'Widows, Hazel decided. The draggy-

hemmed coats and beige tote bags gave them away. Like herseli

though perhaps a few years older, these women had taken their

toast and coffee early and had been driven out into the cold in

search of diversion. 'Just set the dial, ladies and gentlemen,"

Hazel told the discomfited two or three voyeurs, "and press gen-

tly on the Jiffy lever. Never requires sharpening, never rusts."

By mid-morning she generally had fifteen people gathered

about her, by noon as many as forry. No one interrupted her, and

why should they? She was free entertainment. They listened,

they exchanged looks, they paid attention, they formed a minia-

ture, temporary colony of good will and consumer seriousness

waiting to be instructed, initiated into Hazel's rituals and

promises.

At the beginning of her third week, going solo for the first

time, she looked up to see Maxine in her long beaver coat,

gawking. "Now this is just what you need, madam," Hazel sang

out, not missing a beat, an uncontrollable smile on her face. "In
no time you'll be making more nutritious, appealing salads for
your family and friends and for those bridge club get-togethers."

Maxine had been offended. She complained afterward to

Hazel that she found it embarrassing being picked out in a

crowd like that. It was insulting, especially to mention the bridge

club as if she did nothing all day long but shuffie cards. "It's a bit
thick, Hazel, especially when you used to enjoy a good rubber

yourself. And you know I only play cards as a form of social

relaxation.You used to enjoy it, and don't try to tell me other-

wise because I won't buy it. We miss you, we really do. I know

perfectly well it's not easy for you facing Francine. She was

always a bit of a you-know-what, and Brian was, God knows,

susceptible, though I have to say you've put a dignified face on

the whole thing.I don't think I could have done it,I don't have

your knack for looking the other way, never have had, which is

why I'm where I'm at, I suppose. tlut who are you really cheat-

ing, dropping out of the bridge club like this? I think, just

between the two of us, thlt Francine's a bit hurt, she thinks you Hozel

hold her responsible for llrian'.s attack, cven though we all know

that when our time',s up, it',s up, Anci besides, it takcs two."

In the afternoon, after a quick pick-up lunch (leftover grated

raw vegetables usually or a hard-boiled egg), Hazel dctnon-

strated Kitchen Kult's all-purpose non-stick fry pan. The sanre

crowds that admired hcr juliennc cllrrots seenred ready to be

mesmerized by the absolute roundness of her crepcs and

omelets, their unifornr gold edges and the ease with which they

came pulling awxy at a touch of her spatula. During the early

months,January, February,Hazel learned just how easily people

could be hypnotized, how easily, in fact, they could be put to
sleep. Their mouths sagged. They grew dull-eyed and imnrobile.

Their hands went hard into their pockets. They hugged their

purses tight.

Then one afternoon a small fortuitous accident occurred: a

crepe, zealously flipped,landed on the floor. Because of the acci-

dent, Hazel discovered how a rupture in routine could be turned

to her advantage. "-Whoops-a-daisy," she said that first day, stoop-

ing to recover the crepe. People laughed out loud. It was as

though Hazel's mild exclamation had a forgotten period fra-

grance to it. "I guess I don't know my own strength," she said,

shaking her curls and earning a second ripple of laughter.

After that she began, at least once or twice a day, to misdirect

a crepe. Or overcook an omelet. Or bring herself to a state of
comic tears over her plate of chopped onions. "Not my day," she

would croon. Or "good grief" or "sacred rattlesnakes" or a

shrugging, cheerful, "who ever promised perfection on the first

try." Some of the phrases that came out of her mouth renrindecl

her of the way people talked in Porcupine Falls back in a titrtc



she could not possibly have remembered' Gentle' unalarming

expletives calling up wells of good nature and neighbourliness'

She wouldn't have guessed she had this quality of rubbery

humour inside her.

After a while she felt she could get away with anything as

long as she kept up her line of chatter' That was the secret' she

saw-never to stop talking.That was why these crowds gave her

their attention: she could perform miracles (with occasional cal-

culated human lapses) and keep right on talking at the same

time.Words, a river of words' She had never before talked at such

length, as though she were driving a wedge of air ahead of her'

It was e^sy, easy'She dealt out repetitions,little punchy pushes of

emphasis, and an ever growing inventory of affectionate declara-

tions directed toward her vegetable friends. "-w'hat a devil!" she

said, holding aloft a head of bulky cauliflower' "You darling

radish, you!" She felt foolish at times, but often exuberant' like a

semi-retired, slightly eccentric actress' And she felt' oddly' that

she was exactly as strong and clever as she need be'
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But the work was exhausting' She admitted it' Every day the

crowds had to be wooed afresh' By five-thirry she was too tired

to do anything more than drive home, make a sandwich' read

the paper, rinse out her Kitcf;'en Kult smock and hang it over the

shower rail, then get into bed with a thick paperback' Propped

up in bed reading, her book like a wimple at her chin' she

seemed to have flames on her feet and on the tips of her fingers,

as though she'd burned her way through a long blur of a day and

now would burn the night behind her too'January' February' the

first three weeks of March. So this was what work was: a two-

way bargain people made with the world, a way to reduce time

to rubble.

The books she read worked braids of panic into her con-

sciousness. She'd drifted toward historical fiction' away from

Central Park and into the Regency courts of England' But were
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the queens and courtesans any happier than the tiurtrirted New

York wives?'Were they less lonely,less adrift? Stl far the hnd lirutttl

no evidence of it. They wanted the same things tllore or leffil

abiding affecrion, artention paid to their moods atrcl pa$ittg lltttel

thoughts, their backs rubbed and, now and then, the tender

grateful application of hands and lips. She remembered tlriarrh

back turned toward her in sleep, well covered with fesh in hil

middle years. He had never been one for pajamas, and she had

often been moved to reach out and stroke the smooth mound of

flesh. She had not found his extra weight disagreeable' far from it'

In Brian's place there remained now only the rectangular soft-

ness of his allergy-free pillow. Its smooth casing, faintly puckered

at the corners, had the feel of mysterious absence'

..ButwhydoesitalwayshavetobeoneofrnyJriends!''shehad

cried out at him once at the end of a long quarrel' "Don't you

see how humiliating it is for me?"

He had seemed genuinely taken aback, and she saw in a flash

it was only laziness on his part, not express cruelty' She recalled

his solemn promises, his wet eyes' new beginnings' She fondly

recalled, too, the resonant pulmonary sounds of his night breath-

ing, the steep climb to the top of each inhalation and the tottery

stillness before the descent. How he used to lull her to sleep with

this nightly music! Compensations' But she had not asked for

enough, hadn't known what to ask for, what was owed her'

It was because of the books she read, their dense complica-

dons and sharp surprises, that she had applied for a job in the

first place. She had a sense of her own life turning over page by

page, first a girl, then a young woman' then married with two

young daughters, then a member of a bridge club and a quilting

club, and now, too soon for symmetry a widow' All of it fell into

small childish paragraphs, the print over-large and blocky like a

school reader. She had tried to imagine various new endings or

turnings for herself-she might take a trip around the world or

.473.
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sign up for a course in ceramics-but could think of nothing big

enough to fill the vacant time left to her-except perhaps an

actual job. This was what other people did, tucking in around

Corot the edges those little routines-laundry, meals, errands-that

Shie/ds had made up her whole existence.

"You're wearing yourself out," Brian's mother said when

HazeL arrived for an Easter Sunday visit, bringing with her a

double-layered box of chocolate almond bark and a bouquet of
tulips. "Tearing all over town every day, on your feet, no proper

lunch arrangements.You d think they d give you a good hour off
and maybe a lunch voucher, give you a chance to catch your

breath. It's hard on the back, standing. I always feel my tension in

my back.These are delicious, Hazel,not that I'll eat half of them,

not with my appetite, but it'll be something to pass round to the

other ladies. Everyone shares here, that's one thing. And the

flowers, tulips! One or the other would have more than sufiiced,

Hazel,you've been extravagant.I suppose now that you're actu-

ally earning, it makes a difference.You feel differently, I suppose,

when it's your own money. Brian's father always saw that I had

everything I needed, wanted for nothing, but I wouldn't have

minded a little money of my own, though I never said so, not in

so many words."

One morning Peter Lemmon surprised Hazel,and frightened

her too, by saying, "Mr. Cortland wants to see you. The big boss

himself. Tomorrow at ten-thirty. Downtown oflice. Headquar-

ters. I'll cover the venue for you."

Mr. Cortland was the age of Hazel's son-in-law, Robin. She

couldn't have said why, but she had expected someone theatrical

and rude, not this handsome curly-haired man unwinding him-

self from behind a desk that was not really a desk but a gate-

legged table, shaking her hand respectfully and leading her

toward a soft brown easy chair. There was genuine solemnity to

his jutting chin and a thick brush of hair across his quizzing
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brow. He offered her a cup of coffee' "Or perhaps you would

prefer tea," he said, very politely, with a shock of inspiration'

She looked up from her shoes, her good polished pumps, not

her nurse shoes, and saw a pink conch shell on Mr. Cortland's Hazel

desk. It occurred to her it must be one of the things that made

him happy. Other people were made htppy by music or flowers

or bowls of ice cream-enchanted, familiar things' Some people

collected china, and when they found a long-sought prece, that

made them happy.what made herhappy was the obliteration of

time, burning it away so cleanly she hardly noticed it' Not that

she said so to Mr. Cortland. She said, rn fact, very little, though

some dragging filament of intuition urged her to accept tea

rather than coffee, to forgo milk, to shake her head sadly over the

proffered sugar.

"'W'e are more delighted than I can say with your sales perfor-

mance," Mr. Cortland said."We are a small but growing firm and,

as you know"-Hazel did not know how could 5[s2-"1ry9 "tt "
family concern. My maternal grandfather studied commerce at

McGill and started this business as a kind of hobby' Our aim, the

family's aim, is a reliable product, but not a hard sell. I can',t stress

this enough to our sales people.'we are anxious to avoid a crude

hectoring approach or tactics that are in any way manipulative,

and we are in the process of developing a qualiry sales force that

matches the quality of our product line. This may surprise you'

but it is diflicult to find people like yourself who possess, if I may

say so, your gentleness of manner. People like yourself transmit a

sense of trust to the consumer.-we've heard very fine things about

you, and we have decided, Hazel-I do hope I may call you

Hazel-to put you on regular salary, in addition of course to an

adjusted commission. And I would like also to present you with

this small brooch, a glazed ceramic K for Kitchen Kult, which we

give each quarter to our top sales person-"

"Do you reilize what this means?" Peter Lemmon asked later
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that afternoon over a celebratory drink at Mr. Duck's H"ppy

Hour. "Salary means you're on the team, you're a Kitchen Kult
player. Salary equals professional, Hazel.You've arrived, and I

Corot don't think you even realize itl'
shre/ds Hazel thought she saw flickering across Peter's guarded, eager

face,like a blade of sunlight through a thick curtain, the sugges-

tion that some privilege had been carelessly allocated. She

pinned the brooch on the lapel of her good spring coat with an

air of baffiement. Beyond the simple smoothness of her pay

cheque, she perceived dark squadrons of planners and decision

makers who had brought this teasing irony forward. She was

being rewarded-a bewildering turn of events-for her timidiry
her self-effacement, for what Maxine called her knack for look-
ing the other way. She was a shy, ineffectual, untrained, neutral

looking woman, and for this she was being kicked upstairs, or at

least this was how Peter translated her move from commission to

salary. He scratched his neck, took a long drink of his beer, and

said it a third time, with a touch of belligerence it seemed to

Hazel, "a kick upstairs." He insisted on paying for the drinks,

even though Hazel pressed a ten-dollar bill into his hand. He

shook it off.

"This place is bargain city," he assured her, opening the

orange cave of his mouth, then closing it quickly. He came here

often after work, he said, taking advantage of the two-for-one

h"ppy hour policy. Not that he was tight with his money,just the

opposite, but he was setting aside a few dollars a week for his

dental work in the summer. The work was mostly cosmetic, caps

and spacers, and therefore not covered by Kitchen Kult's insur-

ance scheme. The way he saw it, though, was as an investment in

the future. If you were going to go to the top, you had to be able

to open your mouth and project. "Like this brooch, Hazel, it's a

way of projecting.'Wearing the company logo means you're one

of the family and that you don't mind shouting it out."

That night, when she whitened her shoes, she felt a sort of
love for them. And she loved, too, suddenly, her other small tasks,

rinsing out her smock, setting her alarm, settling into bed with

her book, resting her head against lJrian's little fibre-filled pillow

with its stitched remnant of erotic privilege and reading herself

out of her own life,leaving behind her cut-out shape, so bulky,

rounded and unimaginably mute, a woman who swallowed her

tongue, got it jammed down her throat and couldn't make a

sound.

Marilyn gave a shout of derision on seeing the company

brooch pinned to her mothert raincoat. "The old butter-up

trick. A stroke here, a stroke there, just enough to keep you

going and keep you grateful. But at least they had the decency

to get you off straight commission, for that I have to give them

some credit."

"Dear Mother," Rosie wrote from British Columbia. "Many

thanks for the waterless veg cooker which is surprisingly well

made and really very attractive too, and Robin feels that it fulfils

a real need, nutritionally speaking, and also aesthetically''

"You're looking better," Maxine said. "You look as though

you've dropped a few pounds, have you? All those grated carrots.

But do you ever get a minute to yoursel{? Eight hours on the job

plus commuting. I don't suppose they even pay for your gas,

which adds up, and your parking.You want to think about a hol-

iday, people can't be buying pots and pans three hundred and

sixty-five days a year. JoAnn and Francine and I are thinking

seriously of getting a cottage in Nova Scotia for two weeks. Let

me know ifyou're interested, just tell those Kitchen Kult moguls

you owe yourself a little peace and quiet by the seaside, ha!

Though you do look more relaxed than the last time I saw you,

you looked wrung out, completely."

In early May Hazel had an accident. She and Peter wcre sct-

ting up one morning, arranging a new demonstrati<ltl, ctttpl<lyittg
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the usual cabbage, beets and onions, but adding a few spears of

spring asparagus and a scatter of chopped chives. In the interest

of economy she'd decided to split the asparagus lengthwise,

bringing her knife first through the tender tapered head and

down the woody stem. Peter was talking away about a new suit

he was thinking of buying, asking Hazel's advice-should he go

all out for a fine summer wool or compromise on wool and vis-

cose? The knife slipped and entered the web of flesh between

Hazel's thumb and forefinger.It sliced further into the flesh than

she would have believed possible, so quickly, so lightly that she

could only gaze at the spreading blood and grieve about the way

it stained and spoiled her perfect circle of cucumber slices'

She required twelve stitches and, at Peter's urging, took the

rest of the day off. Mr. Cortland's secretary telephoned and told

her to take the whole week off if necessary. There were insur-

ance forms to sign, but those could wait' The important thing

was-but Hazel couldn't remember what the important thing

was; she had been given some painkillers at the hospital and was

having difficulty staying awake. She slept the afternoon away,

dreaming of green fields and a yellow sun, and would have slept

all evening too if she hadn't been wakened around eight o'clock

by the fintbszz of her doorbell. She pulled on a dressing gown'

a new one in flowered seersucker, and went to the door. It was

Peter Lemmon with a clutch of flowers in his hand. "Why

Peter," she said, and could think of nothing else.

The pain had left her hand and moved to the thin skin of her

scalp. Its remoteness as much as its taut bright shine left her con-

fused. She managed to take Peter's light jacket-though he

protested, saying he had only come for a moment-and steered

him toward a comfortable chair by the window. She listened as

the cushions subsided under him, and hurried to put the flow-

ers, already a little limp, into water, and to offer a drink-but
what did she have on hand? No beer, no gin, and she knew

better than to suggest sherry. Then the thought came: what

about a glass of red wine?

He accepted twitchily. He said, "You don't have to twist my

arm.t'

"You'll have to uncork itl' Hazel said, gesturing at her ban-

daged hand. She felt she could see straight into his brain where

there was nothing but rags and old plastic. But where had this

come from, this sly, unpardonable superiority of hers?

He lurched forward, nearly falling. "Always h"ppy to do the

honours." He seemed afraid of her, of her apartment with its set-

tled furniture,lamps and end tables and china cabinet, regarding

these things first with a strict, dry, inquiring look' After a few

minutes, he resettled in the soft chair with exaggerated respect.

"To your career," Peter said, raising his glass, appearing not to

notice how the word career entered Hazel's consciousness, wak-

ing her up from her haze of painkillers and making her want to

laugh.

"To the glory of Kitchen Kult," she said, suddenly reckless.

She watched him, or part of herself watched him, as he twirled

the glass and sniffed its contents. She braced herself for what

would surely come.

"An excelleng vin-" he started to say, but was interrupted by

the doorbell.

It was only Marilyn, dropping in as she sometimes did after

her self-defence course. "Already I can break a collarbone," she

told Peter after t flustered introduction, "and next week we're

going to learn how to go for the groin."

She looked surprisingly pretty with her pensive, wet, youthful

eyes and dusty lashes. She accepted some wine and listened

intently to the story of Hazel's accident, then said, "Now listen,

Mother, don't sign a release with Kitchen Kult until I have Edna

look at it.You remember Edna, she's the lawyer. She's sharp as a

knife;sheb the one who did our lease for us, and it'.s airtight'Vttr
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could develop blood poisoning or an infection, you can't tell at

this point.You can't trust these corporate entities when it comes

1g-"
Corot "Kitchen Kult," Peter said, twirling his glass in a manner

shte/ds Hazel found silly, "is more like a famlly."

"Balls."

"'We've decided," Maxine told Hazel a few weeks later,

"against the cottage in Nova Scotia. It's too risky, and the

weather's only so-so according to Francine' And the cost of air

fare and then renting a car, we just figured it's too expensive. My

rent's going up starting in July and, well, I took a look at my

bank balance and said, Maxine kid, you've got to tighten the old

belt. As a matter of fact, I thought-now this may surprise

you-I'm thinking of looking for a job."

Hazel set up an interview for Maxine through Personnel, and

in a week's time Maxine did her first demonstration' Hazel

helped break her in. As a result of a dimly perceived oftice

shufle, she had been promoted to Assistant Area Manager, free-

ing Peter Lemmon for what was described as "Creative Sales

Outreach." The promotion worried her slightly and she won-

dered if she were being compensated for the nerve damage in

her hand, which was beginning to look more or less permanent.

"Thank God you didn't sign the release," was all Marilyn said.

"Congrats," Rosie wired from British Columbia after hearing

about the promotion. Hazel had not received a telegram for

some years. She was surprised that this austere printed sheet

went by the name of telegram.Where was the rough grey paper

and the little pasted together words? She wondered who had

composed the message, Robin or Rosie, and whose idea it had

been to abbreviate the single word and if thrift were involved.

Congrats.What a hard little hurting pellet to find in the middle

of a smooth sheet of paPer.

"Gorgeous," Brian's mother said of Hazel's opal-toned silk

suit with its scarf of muted pink, pearl and lemon' Her lips

moved appreciatively. "Ah, gorgeous."

"A helluva improvement over a bloody smock," Maxinc

sniffed, looking sideways.

"Most elegant!" said Mr. Cortland, who had called Hazel into

his office to discuss her future with Kitchen Kult. "The sort of
image we hope and try to project. Elegance and understate-

ment." He presented her with a small box in which rested, on a

square of textured cotton, a pair of enamelled earrings with the

flying letter K for Kitchen Kult.
"Beautiful," said Hazel, who never wore earrings. The clip-on

sort hurt her, and she had never got around to piercing her ears.

"For my sake," Brian had begged her when he was t\,venfy-five

and she was twenty and about to become his wife, "don't ever do

it. I can't bear to lose a single bit of you."

Remembering this, the tone of Briant voice, its rushing, fool-

ish sincerity, Hazel felt her eyes tingle. "My handbag," she said,

groping blindly.

Mr. Cortland misunderstood. He leaped up, touched by his

own generosity, a Kleenex in hand. "We simply wanted to show

our appreciation," he said, or rather sang.

Hazel sniffed, more loudly than she intended, and Mr. Cort-

land pretended not to hear. "'W'e especially appreciate your filling

in for Peter Lemmon during his leave of absence."

At this Hazel nodded. Poor Peter. She must phone tonight.

He was finding the aftermath of his dental surgery painful and

prolonged, and she had been looking, every chance she had, for

a suitable convalescent card, something not too effusive and not

too mocking-Peter took his teeth far too seriously. Perhaps she

would just send one of her blurry impressionistic hasry notes, or

better yet, a jaunry postcard saying she hoped he d be back soon.

Mr. Cortland fingered the pink conch shell on his desk' He

picked it up between his two hands and rocked it gently to rttttl

Hrrzel



fro, then said, "Mr' Lemmon will not be returning' We have

already sent him a letter of termination and' of course' a gener-

ous severance settlement' It was decided that his particular kind

Corol of personality, though admirable' was not quite in line with the

shields Kitchen rrrlt "pp-ach, 
and we feel that you yourself have

already d.-o,t'tt"ted your abiliry to take over his work and per-

haPs even extend the scoPe of it'"

"I don't believe you're doing this"'Marilyn shouted over the

phone to Hazel' "And Peter doesn't believe it either'"

"How do you know what Peter thinks?"

"I saw him this afternoon' I saw him yesterday afternoon' I see

him rather often if you want to know the truth'"

Hazel offered the Kitchen Kult earrings to Maxine who

snorted and said, "Come off it' Hazel'"

, Rosie inVancouver sent a short note saying"'Marilyn phoned

about your new position' which is really marvellous' though

Robin and I are wondering if you aren't getting in deeper than

You rea\ want to at this time'"

Brian's mother said nothing' A series of small strokes had

taken her speech away and also her ability to leave her bed'

Nothing Hazelbrought her aroused her interest' not chocolates'

not flowers, not even the fashion magazines she used to love'

Hazelphoned and made an appointment to see Mr' Cortland'

She invented a pretext' one or two ideas she and Maxine had

worked out to tightt" up the demonstrations' Mr' Cortland lis-

tened to her and nodded approvingly' Then she sprang' She had

been thinking about Peter Lemmon' she said' how much the

salesforcemissedhim,missedhisresourcefulnessandhisatten-

tiontodetails.Hehadacertainimaginativeflair,apeculiaruse-
fulness. Some people had a way of giving energy to others' it was

uncanny' it was a rate gift' She didn't mention Peter's dental

work; she had some sense'

Mr. Cortland sent her a shrewd look' a look she would not

have believed he had in his repertoire. "well,Hazell'he said at

last, "in business we deal in hard bargains' Maybe you and I can

come to some sort of bargain."

"Bargain?" Hozel

"That insurance form, the release. The one you haven't got

round to signing yet. How would it be ifyou signed it right now

on the promise that I find some slot or other for Peter Lemmon

by the end of the week? You are quite right about his positive

attributes, quite astute of you, really, to point them out' I can't

promise anything in sales though. The absolute bottom end of

management might be the best we can do'"

:Htzel considered. She stared at the conch shell for a full ten

seconds. The oflice lighting coated it with a pink, even light'

making it look like a piece of unglazed pottery' She liked the

idea of bargains. She felt she understood them' "I'll sign"' she

said. She had her pen in her hand, poised'

On Sunday, a Sunday at the height of summer in early July'

Hazeldrives out to Silver oaks to visit her ailing mother-in-law

All she can do for her now is sit by her side for an hour and hold

her hand, and sometimes she wonders what the point is of these

visits. Her mother-in-law's face is impassive and silken, and

occasionally driblets of spittle, thin and clear as tears, run frotn

the corners of her mouth. It used to be such a strong, organized

face with its firm mouth and steady eyes. But now she doesn't

recognize anyone,with the possible exception of Hazel'

Some benefit appears to derive from these hand-holclirlg $cs-

sions, or so the nurses tell Hazel. "She's calnrer aftcr your visits,"

they say. "She struggles less."

Hazel is calm too. She likes sitting lrcrc and ftclirrg tltc htltlr

unwind like thread from a spindle. She wishes it wottltl go oll

and on. A week ago she had conre away from Mr. oortlrtttcl's

office irradiated with the conviction that her life was going to bc

possible after all. All she had to do was lrclr in rttittd tltc bargaitts

. ,ltt t .



she made. This was an obscene revelation, but Hazel was excited

by it. Everything could be made accountable, added up and bal-

anced and fairly, evenly, shared. You only had to pay attention

Corot and ask for what was yours by right.You could be clever, dealing

Shie/ds in sly acts of surrender, but holding fast at the same time, nego-

tiating and measuring the tying up your life in useful bundles.

But she was wrong. It wasn't true. Her pride had misled her.

No one has that kind of power' no one'

She looks around the little hospital room and marvels at the

accident of its contents, its bureau and tumbler and toothbrush

and folded towel. The open window looks out on to a parking

lot filled with rows of cars, all their shining roofs baking in the

light. Next year rhere will be different cars, differently ordered.

The shrubs and trees, weighed down with their millions of new

leaves, will form a new dark backdrop.

It is an accident that she should be sitting in this room, hold-

ing the hand of an old, unblinking, unresisting woman who had

once been sternly disapproving of her, thinking her countrified

and clumsy. "H^zell" she had sometimes whispered in the early

days.,,Your slip strap! Your salad fork!" Now she lacks even the

power ro wet her lips with her tongue; it is Hazel who touches

the lips with a damp towel from time to time, or applies a bit of

Vaseline to keep them from cracking. But she can feel the old

woman's dim pulse, and imagines that it forms a code of

acknowledgmenr or faintly telegraphs certain perplexing final

questions-how did all this happen? How did we get here?

Everything is an accident, Hazel would be willing to say if
asked. Her whole life is an accident, and by accident she has

blundered into the heart of it.
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Jane Urquhart

Storm Glass

f rom where she lay she could see the lake- It seemed to her

I to be heading east, as if it had a definite destination in mind

and would someday be gone altogether from the place where it

was now. But it was going nowhere;though diminished by sun,

replenished by rain and pushed around by strong winds, it was

always a lake. And always there. God knows it had its twentieth-

century problems; its illnesses, its weaknesses. Some had even

said it was dying. But she knew better. She was dying, and

although she felt as close as a cousin to the lake, she did not sense

that it shared with her this strong, this irreversible decline. It
would always be a lake, and always there, long after she had gone

somewhere else. Alone.

She was alone in the room now. As alone as she would be a

few months later when the brightness of the last breath closcd

on the dark, forever. She had imagined the voyage in that dlrk-
her thoughts speaking in an alien tongue-textural black llnd-

scape-non-visual-swimming towards the changc. Atrd tlterr

she had hoped that she would be blessed with sotnc protirttttd

last words, some small amount of theatrc tcl verify tltc' ctltl of'

. .lllrr


